Meeting Dates


American Association of Nurserymen's annual convention and trade show, Chase-Park Plaza Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., July 13-17.

Georgia Seedsmen's Association, Annual Convention, Stuckey's Carriage Inn, Jekyll Island, Ga., July 14-15.


Summer Turf Day, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., July 29.


Indiana Association of Nurserymen, Summer Meeting, Imperial House Motel, Columbus, Ind., Aug. 7-8.


Miss Lark Convention and Trade Show, Heidelberg Hotel, Jackson, Miss., Aug. 10-13.


Third International Peat Congress, Laval University, Quebec City, Canada. Aug. 19-23.

1968 Turfgrass Field Day, Pennsylvania State University, Joseph Valentine Turfgrass Research Center, Campus, noon August 21-noon August 22.


Turfgrass Field Days, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, VPI Turf Plots, Blacksburg, Va., noon Sept. 4-noon Sept. 5.

Maryland Lawn and Turf Show, University of Maryland Campus, College Park, Md., Sept. 7.

Western Street Tree Symposium, 11th Annual, University of California, Santa Cruz, Calif., Sept. 11.

Industrial Weed Control Conference, 3rd Annual, Texas A&M University, Memorial Student Center, College Station, Tex., Oct. 20-22.

---

Ready to START?
Locke's New Highwheel Mowers are cutting commercial mowing costs all over the country!

MANGO LOCKE

rotary mowers—from 22" to 26"—boost swivel head and swivel wheels for easier handling.

Push or self-propelled cutters are perfect companion machines to heavier-duty Locke reel or Devere-Locke rotary mowers...

Call your Locke dealer for free demonstration of these light yet rugged machines!

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
Complete line of heavy-duty reel and rotary mowers for commercial use.

Locke Manufacturing Companies, Inc.
5837-M MacCorkle Ave., S.W.
South Charleston, W. Va.

---

There is a difference!

...and you'd better believe it! Mott flails, with their edgewise cutting action, are by far superior to the grass beaters, the mashers and the bashers.

20 YEARS of know-how... makes the Mott for 1968 greater in cutting ability... better cutting with less power! Mott is the only Hammer Knife Flail mower — none can compare! It isn't built to beat a price line. It's engineered for longer life, greater safety and better performance for a wide range of job applications.

The patented MOTT "hammer-knife" flail blades are made in six different styles—to meet every mowing need—fine lawns, weeds, leaves or renovating. The self cleaning feature insures continued peak performance in the most adverse mowing conditions. The lightweight construction minimizes throwing of struck objects — provides greater safety.

Get a date to see the Mott for 68—we'll demonstrate.

MOTT CORPORATION
514 Shawmut Ave.
LeGronge, Ill. 60525